Team Challenges
This Winter 2022-2023 season’s challenges will be Team challenges competing against other
teams. Each week, one or more teams will have the opportunity to gain points by beating other
teams. The team(s) of the week will be announced with the weekly challenge. Due to the
number of Teams and Trainers, this will be based on who your Trainer is. If your Trainer has
more than one team in the competition, there may be multiple teams of the week, each having
an opportunity to gain extra points. Each team will have an equal opportunity to be the “team(s)
of the week” and get extra points for winning against the other teams. Each Team that
participates in the challenge will receive participation points. The team of the week will receive
2 points for each team it beats, and 0 points for each loss. The teams that are not “team of the
week” may only get participation points that week.
For example, Trainer Jeremy has 2 teams. They are team of the week this week, but they work
only with their own team, not all together.
Tuesday 4:45pm
Wednesday 9:45am
Everyone will participate in the weekly challenge. At the end of the week, results will be totalled.
All teams that participate will receive participation points. Tuesday 4:45 will be compared to
every other team including Jeremy’s other Wednesday team. For each “win” they will get 2
extra points. For each “loss” they will receive 0 points. Same will occur for the Wednesday
team. All other teams will not be able to win extra points that week, and only receive
participation points. Their goal is to give up as few “wins” to other teams as possible, trying to
stop them from gaining points. The next challenge, another team will be team(s) of the week
and have the same opportunity. Each team will receive one opportunity to be “team of the
week.” This should be fun competition for all, allowing friendly banter between teams. Each
challenge may require each team to work together and strategize the best and most effective
way to complete the challenge. Each one of your Trainers came up with a team challenge that
will be shared when that Trainer has the team (s) of the week! Remember this should be FUN!
Any cheating or “false results” will result in 0 points for that team.

